Mage and Machine. Post Season 2 hiatus teaser 1.

[A brief snippet of the Mage and Machine theme plays.]

******

[On a helijet.]
ELINOR: So ... are you going to tell me how you ended up rubbing elbows with
Chandley's apprentice or ...?
MACK: Oh, you know. I was way behind on my rent so my landlady put out an ad
and one thing led to another. You know how it is, right Elinor?
ELINOR: Your bad money management led you to the Hall of Magic? How,
exactly?
KAI: Mack, I think you skipped a few parts of the story.
MACK: Well okay. There was the bit with the Royal Guards, and then the uh, uh
zappy teleporty thing, and uh then the fish wraps and um ... (rambling vaguely)
Yeah, there was some running ... well a lot of running actually I mean okay I got
my cardio in which was pretty great. And then uh ... oh oh right, Plin was mad -heh, but let me tell you, when isn't he mad though, right? Huh? All the time, guy's
on a, a friggin' head trip or something, I dunno, too much coffee. Uh we hit the
market, um, that was fun, got a nice little cape disguise thingie for Kai that she
didn't get to wear, uh anyway we -- we tried to leave town, uh yeah creepy
tunnels, let me tell you about that later, but yeah and after that I almost died.
Huh, yeah, terrible but you know, kinda took care of it, ran into Chandley and uh
well ... ran into Chandley and uh well. That's about it, right Kai?
KAI: Uh ...
ELINOR: You are the worst storyteller, Mechanimo. (beat) Kai, surely you can
make more sense than that?
KAI: I guess the simplest way to explain it is, I was trying to leave the Hall of

Magic and Mack helped me.
ELINOR: Finally a useful explanation. (to Mack) You could learn a thing or two
from her.
MACK: Oh, but she left out the fish wraps!
KAI: Well you left out the tea!
MACK: Eh tea is tea, but Skeezy's fish wraps are second to none on that half of
town.
KAI: Well you haven't tried that tea at the Central Market, have you.
ELINOR: (groan) This is gonna be a long helijet ride ...

******

[Mage and Machine theme plays.]
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